Self-encapsulation and controlled release of recombinant proteins using novel silica-forming peptides as fusion linkers.
Recently, the potential use of biomimetic silica as smart matrices for the auto-encapsulation and controlled release of functional proteins has gained increased interest because of the mild synthesis conditions. Inspired by biological silicification, in this study, we studied novel silica-forming peptides (SFPs), Volp1 and Salp1, to mediate the generation of silica hybrids in vitro. The fusion of SFPs to model fluorescent proteins directed their auto-encapsulation in wet sol-gel silica materials. Furthermore, the SFPs served as affinity linkers for the immobilization of recombinant proteins in silica. Interestingly, the SFP fusion proteins modulated silicic acid polycondensation and allowed for the self-immobilization of SFP fusion proteins in two distinct silica formulations depending on the ionic strength-precipitated silica particles or wet silica gel. The controlled release of Salp1/Volp1 fusion proteins from silica matrices was significantly greater than that of the silaffin R5 fusion proteins. Subsequently, we showed that multiple SFP-tagged proteins homogenously entrapped within a silica matrix could be separately released following pre-incubation with different concentrations of l-arginine solution. These new findings provide a simple and reproducible route for silica hybrid formation for in situ stable auto-encapsulation and the sustained release of recombinant proteins with potential applications in biotechnology.